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INSTRUCTIONS

The paper is composed of two Parts with 4 sections as follows:

Part I: Financial Accounting

Section A: Attempt all questions 3O marks

I

Section B: Attempt two (2) questions of your choice 2O marks

Part II: 4'rst Accounting

Section A: Attempt all questions 3O marks .

Section B: Attempt two (2) questions of your choice 2O marks

1. All working must be done in the worker anslver sheet

2. Silent, non-programmable scientific calculators may be used.

Note:
Eaery candiddte is required to carefuilll complg with the
aboae instntctlorr.s. Penalrtg mea"wtres' trr{ 1l be appllecl on
their strlct consldero:tlon.I
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PART I: FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING 5O marks

Section A: Answer all ouestions

(O1) Distinguish credit note from debit note.

30 marks

(2 marksf

(3 marksf

Answer:

A credit note is raised by the firm and issued to the debtor when the debtor
returns some goods back to the firm while a debit note is raised by the
creditor and issued to the firm when the firm returns some goods to the
creditor.

i02l Write up a two-column cashbook from the foituwing details, and balance off
as at the.rnd of the month:

/
2003

May 1 Started business with capital in cash e1,000.

2 Paid rent by cash S100.
* 3 F Lake lent us S5,000, paid by cheque.

" 4 We paid B McKenzie by cheque e6S0.

" 5 Cash sales e980.

" 7 N Miller paid us by cheque &620.

" 9 We paid B Burton in cash fl220.

" L1 Cash sales paid direct into the bank AS3O.

" 15 G Moores paid us in cash S650.

" L6 we took e5o0 out of the cash till and paid it into the bank
account.

" L9 We repaid F Lake 01,000 by cheque.

" 22 Cash sales paid direct into the bank e660.

" 26 Paid motor expenses by cheque S120.

" 3C Withdrew S1,000 cash from the bank for business use.

" 31 Paid wages in cash 8970.
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Capital

F. Lake (Loan)

Sales

N Miller

Sales

G Moores

Cash C

Sales

Bank C

Cash

1000

wo

Bank

5000

980

620

530

500

660

1000

Rent

B McKenzie

B Burton

Bank C

F Lake (loan)

Motor Expenses

Cash C

Wages

Balances c/d

Qash

100

220

500

)29-

970

1000

tool,&
40g.0

+54O 5t

I

b rlubs

(O3l Discuss the Petty Cash Book and the imprest system of Accounting.

(2 marksf

Petty Cash Book is a record of all the petty cash vouchers raised and kept by the

cas,lier. The petty cash vouchers will show summary expenses paid by the cashier

and this information is listed and classilied in the petty cash book under the

headings of the relevant expenses such rts:

. Postage and stationery; Traveling; Cleaning expenses.

The format is as shown:

The Imprest systern

This system of accounting operates on a simple principle that the cashier is

refunded the exact amount spent on the expenses during a particular financial

period. At the beginning of each peri.od, a cash flcat is agreed upon and the cashier

is given this amount to start with. Once the cashier rnakes pa5rments for ihe period

he will get a total of all the payments made against rvhich he will claim 't
reirnbursement of the same amount that will bring back the arlor'.nt t; the cash

float at the beginning of the period.

IIIDA/TVET l9T.g - Financlal and Cost Accountlng - Academic Ye4.' 2OI8 -
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(O4l A cashier in a lirm starts with S2,000 in the month of March (that is +.he

cash float). I n the following week, the following payments are made:

s
l"t March - bought stamps for 80

2"d March - paid bus fare for LzO

2"a March - cleaning materials 24O

3,a March - bought fuel 150

3'a March - cleaning wages 300

4tt'March - bought starnps 200

4tt March - paid L. Thompson (creditor) 400

Sta March - fuel costs 150

On the Stt' of Mar.ch the cashier requested for a refund of the cash spent and

this amount was reimbursed back.

Required:

Prepare a detailed petty cash book showing the balance to be carried forward

to the next period and the relevant expense accounts, as they would appear

on the General Ledger. {5 marksf

Answer

F.eceipts Date Detail Pa]rments Expenses THE
LEDGER

(e) Amount
CI

Postage
(o)

Cleaaing
(s)

Travel
(e) (e)

2000

_t640

36_40

20cn

Ll3
L13

213

2/3
313

313

413

413

5/3

5/3
sl3

613

Bar b/d
Stamps

Bus Fare

Cleaning Materials

Fuel

Cleaning wages

Stamps

L Thompson

Fuel

Bal cld

Bar b/d

80

t20
240

150

300

200

400

-15q
L640

2oo0

3640

80

200

_280

240

300

540

120

150

150

42C

400

400
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Sales

Iess: Returns Inwards

Less cost of sales

Purchases

Add: Carriage Inwards

(O5l From the following details draw up the trading account of Springs for the

year ended 31 December 2OO2, which was his Iirst year in business.

€

Carriage inwards 6,700

Returns eutwards 4,950

Returns inwards 8,900

Sa1es 387,424

Purchases 333,330

Stock of goods: 31 pecember 2002 74,890

(5 marksf

.A4FwgT:

Springs

Trading Account for the year ended 31 Dec 2OO2

€

387,42O

8.900

378,520

333,330

6,700

340,030

Less: Returns outwards 4."950

Less: Closing stock

Gross Profit

335,08Q

74.890 260.190

118.330

(06l You are to enter up the sales journal from the following details. Post the

items to the relevant accounts in the sales ledger and then show the transfer

to the sales acceunt in the general ledger. l5 marks)

2003

Mar 1 Credit sales to J Gordon e1,870

" 3 Credit sales to G Abrahams S1,660

6 Credit sales to V White S12O

o 10 Credit sales to J Gordor, S550

WDA/TVET tQ'f:O - Flnancial and Cost Accounting - Academic Year 2Ol8 -
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I

4

u

Answer

G Abrahams

2003

3/3 Sales

L7

L9

27

31

$

1,660

Credit sales to F Williams

Credit sales to U Richards

Credit sales to V Wood

Credit sales to L Simes

L Slmss

&2,990

s660

4280

8780

Sales Ledger
J Gordon

\

2003 e

3L13 Sales TfiO

Sales a/c

SALES JOURNAL Page 10

Date (2003) Detail F'olio Amount

L/s
3/3
613

LOls

L7 /3
L9/3

27 l3
3Ll3

J. Gordon

G. Abrahams

V. White

J. Gordon

F. Williams

U. Richards

V. Wood

L Simes

1,870.00

1,660.00

120.00

550.O0

2,890.00

660.00

280.00

780.00

9,910.00

U Rlchards

V Wood

II Whlte

wDA,'i /ET/cro - Finar.cial and cost Accounting - Academic 'rear 2o1g -
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(O7l Describe any two effors that are not revealed by the trial balance and

support your answers by examples. (5 marksf

Aqswer
Errors of Orlglnal entry
These errors originate frgm source documents e.g. Invoices, voucher, receipts, bank

paylng slips etc. These errers are carried throughout the accounting process i.e.

from the journal through the le{ger to the trial balance and eventually to the final

accounts.

For instance, goods were sold to John on credit for 2,300,000 but was recorded in

the sales invoice as 3,200,000, a wrong figure will be journalized, posted to the

ledger and will end up in the trial balance. Since double entry is effected through

with a wrong figure, the trial balanee will still balance and cannot detect such an

error.

Errors of Commlssion

These errors are committed when an entry is made on a wrong person's account or

account title but the double entry properly effected. For instance, goods worth

2,000,000 were sold to Jane on credit but Jone's account was debited instead of

the correct account ofJane.

(O8l A tenant was made to pay rent of FRW 1,800,000 cash for a period of L %

years.

(i) Journaliz,e t}:e entrie; when the rent was paid
l

(ii) JournalA{ tte adjusting entry at the end of the linancial year (lst 12/
months)

(3 marksl

@r
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(i) Dr Cash A/C 1,800,000
Cr Unearned rent Income a/C 1,800,000

lrESOrt!OO

Monthly rent payment: 18
: 100,000

Rent earned for the year: 1f0,000 x 12
: 1,200,000

The following entry is then performed to recognize the income which was hitherto unearned
but has now been earned

I' 
(ii) Dr Un earned rent income A,/C 1,200,000

Cr Eamed rent income AIC 1,200,000
tteaders are referred to the realization concept in connection with recognition of income.

Section B: Attempt ,rnv two (21 questions of vour cholce

{1O marks each}

tO9) The accountant of Starlight Limited prepared a trial balance for his company

for the month of December 2007 but it failed to balance. The total on the

debit side was more than the total on the credit side by 33,000/=. He opened

a suspense account for the difference and proceeded to prepare final
accounts. He reported a net profit of 1,4C0,000/=

During the month of January 2018, he discovered the following mistakes which
had been made in December 2OA7z

o The purchases account had been undercast by 2,OOO/= lr/
o Payment of 555,00O/=by cheque for insurance was properly recorded iri the

cash book br'.t was posted to insurance account by mistake as 515,000 /= \r/
A sales invoice of 300,000/= was not recorded in the sales day book and t ,/
therefore not posted to the ledger l/

. The credit side of the sales account was under added by a,000/=l.z

,9 Mtrtor vehjSfg.lenai:'s. costing 5O,0OO/= |_
,,,?

. Pal,ment of 68J,000./= cash to John a creditor was properly recorded in
John',s account but was wrongly recorded in the cash book as 670,000 /= {--

The bookkeeper had made a mistake by debiting 1.:1S*!:]f 15,00o/= 16

thecashbookbt..tproper1yiecordeditirrthe1edger@"'X

WDi,/TVE ,^ lcTrt - Financlal and Cost Acccuntlng - Acadernic Yea" !O18 -
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o Sale of goods for 600,000/= en credit to Tino was properly recorded

in the sales account but was recorded by errgr to Tina account l,/
o The bank column of the cash book credit side was over added by

1.,00Q/=

o A credit note issued for 800,000/= was properly recorded in tl:e

custemer's acceunt but was wrengly recarded in the other acceunt

necessary for completion of double entry as 820,000/=

o Discount received of 6,000/= was debited to discount allowed

account.

Rgquired: Journal entrles to correct all errors.

Ac@nttalrff

)

(b)

kj

(d)

40,o@

3OO,OOO

4,OOO

go,ooo

10,ooo

3(}.ooo

2,@O

4O,OOO

3OO.OCO

4,OOO

50,ooo

10,o@

30,ooo

6(,0,ooo

(i)

0l

(k)

Suspcnre

Sirspense

Returna lnwards

Suspens€

Plsc<,unt all{'\^red

Olscoqnt rccelved

,,,oto

2o.om

6"OOO

6,OOO

Purcfiases

Suspensc

lnsuranca

Suspense

AlCs rceelvablc (debtors)

Sales

Susp€nsc

Sales

. Motor rehacla

SuspGnre

Cosh

Suspense

Bank

UIDA/I\IETICTO - Flnanclal and Cost Accountlng - Academic Year 2018 -
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(1Ol You are to enter the following iterns in the books, post to personal accor:nts,

and show transfers to the general ledger.

19x5

July 1

"3
5

"8
r2

"14
"20
"24
" 31
n 31

Solution'

Credit purchases from: K Hil 43800; M Norman e500; N Senior 4106.

Credit sales to: E Rigby e510; E Phillips A246; F 'l'hompson S356.

Credit purchases from: R Morton 82OO; J Cook e180; D Edwards

O41O; C Davies e66.

Credit sales to: A Green S307; H George S25O; J Ferguscn ef85.

Returns outwards to: M Norman 830; N Senior 816.

Returns inwards frbm: E Phillips 818; F'Thompson S22.

Credit sales to: E Phillips e188; F Powell e310; ElreefA2O.

Credit purchases from: Ferguson S550; K Ennevor S900.

Returns inwards from: E Phillips &27; E. Rigby 430.

f<etur:rs outwards to: J Ccok e13; C Davies 811.

DATE i OEf,AIL

E. Rigby

. E. Phillips

'F. Thompson

A. Green

H. George

J. Ferguson

E. Phillips

F. Powell

E. I.ee

510

246

356

307

2so

185

188

310

420

3 July

3 JuIy

3 July

8 Jtdy

8 Jul;-

8 July

20 July

20 July

20 July

frfDA/TVET/('tO - Financlal and Cost Accountlng - Academlc Year 2018 -
Page 1O of28



Sales Ledger
E Rieby

S 19xS e

30 317 Sales 246

19x5

3/7
19x5

317

6

Sales 510

E Phillips

2O/7 Sales 188

F. Powell

19x5 €

L4l7 Returns 18

3ll7 Returns in 27

Returns

Inwards

F. Thompson

19x5

L417 Returns

in

19x5 S

317 Sales 356

19x5

20l7

E Lee

,ii

1July

l July

l July

5 July
5 July
5 July

5 July
24 July

24 July

38@

sQ0

106

200

180

410

66

550

900

ttl,t

J. Ferguson

PURCHASES JOURNAL

K. Hill

M. Norman

N. Senior

R. Mortan

J. Cook

D. Edwards

C. Davies

C. Ferguson

K. Ennevor

r

WDA/T\IET/CTO - f'lnancial and Cost Accounting - Academh Year 2018 -
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I

Purchases Ledger

N. Senior

1995

l2/7 Returns out

M. Norman
1995

3Ol7 Returns out

1995

3rl7

C. Davies
I

3rl7

K.

R. Morton

€
Returns out

11

1

'L17 Purchases

1995

l/7 Purchases

5/7 Purchases

1995

517 Purchases

1

ll7 hrchases

1995

517 Rrrchases

1995

5/7 Purchases

1995

2417 Purchases

s

16

I
500

I

13

a

180

s

380o

-6

20a

s

4LO

o

550

I
60

1995.
o

\991

27 /7

n-f.L,l'-'
;00 v

YY

D. Edwards

RETURNS INIVARDS JOURNAL
DATE DETAILS AMOUNT
14 J:rly
14 July
31 July
3l July

E. Phillips
F. Thompson
E. Phillips
E. Fjgby

18
22
27
30
97-"t*-91

-r/Uj-!frftT/cro - Financlc.l and cost Accounting - Academic year 2olg -
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RETURNS OUTWARDS JOURNAL

12 July
12 July

31 July
3l July

M. Norman

N. Senior

J. Cook

C. Davies

30

16

13

11

7o14

General Ledger

Sales a/c

Purchases
I

31/7 Sundry creditors

o
31/7 Sundry debtors

2772

o

3292

Returns Inwards
1995

31/7 Sundry debtors

1

31/7 Sundry creditors

(1U RUNDA Ltd pays an annual dividend of $45 per share of common stock. Its
. earnings after ta>r during the past four quarters of operations were $

2,150,000. The company has 100,000 shares of $1OO per value common
stock and 50,000 shares of $50 par value, 10%o preferred stock outstanding.
The market price of common shares is $1S0.

Rsquirefl: a) calculate the earnings per share of the common stock (Eps)

b) calculate the price-earnings ratio for the common stock (p/E)
c) What is the current dividend yield on the common stock?

Answer

a) EPS= (Net Profit- Dividend on Preference shares)/Number of common
shares.

EPS= [2, 1 50,000-250,000]/ 1 00,00Q

EPS= $ 19

WDA/"VE" ICTO - Flnanclal and Cost Accountlng - Academlc Yesr 2018 -
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P/E Ratio= Market price per share/EPS

P/E Ratio= 150/ 19

P/E Ratio= 7.89 tlmes
Dividend Yield Ratio= Common dividend per share/ Market price

Dividend Yield Ratic= 45/150

Dividend Yield Ratlo= 3O7o

ll2l XL Company limited has made plans for the next year. It is estimated that
the company will employ total assets of FRW 800,000; 3Ao/o of the assets

being financed by borrowed capital at an interest cost of 10olo per year. The

cost of goods sold for the year is estimated at FRW 480,000 and all other

operating expenses are estifnated at FRW 80,000. The goods will be sold to

customers at 150% of the cost of goods sold. Tax rate is estimated at 3O%o.

Reouired:

af Calculate the net profit margin

bf Calculate the return on assets

cl Corapute the return on owners'Equity

Answer

Workings

'r'otal Assbts I 800,000

Boirowed capital I 240,000

Interest | 24,O0O

Cost of goods sold | 480,000

operating expenses | 80,000

Sales | 720;OO0

Tax rate I gOX

b)

c)

Sales

Cost cf goods sold

720,000

(480,000)

Operating profit i 16O,OCO

wDA/T\rET/cro - Financlal ard cost Abcourrting - Academic year 2o1g -
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ai

Interest (24,000 )

Proflt before tqx 186,000

Ta:r expenses (40,800)

Net proflt 95r2OO

a) Net profit margin = 95,200

b) Calculate the return on assets = l(Operating profit / Totatassets)*100]

= (160,00O/800000)*LOO * Zff/o

c) Compute the return on owners'Equ-r$ - 1(Net prolit/ Eeui$)"1001

= (95,2Q9 I 560,000)* 1 QQ = 17 o/s

wDA/rtrur/mo - nn:lsrei 
T:;:::;;,J*,* 
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7- I

PART II: COST ACCOUNTING. 5O marks

Section A: Answer all questions. 3O rnarks

9gl Define the following terms:

---t a) Allocation

b) Apportionment

c) Break-Even Point

d) CVP Analysis

it Margin of safety

(5 marksf
Answer:

Define the following terms:

af Nlocatlon

Allocation of overheads is the process by which the whole cost items are charged
direqify to a cost unit or as a cost center. Examples of such costs include the salary

l

of a tervice department mana}er./ g
b) Apportionment

Apporti-'nment of overheads (primary apporti<lnment) occurc wr..:.re the total value
of an overhead item is shared between two or more cost centers th.at use the
overheads. Reapportionment of overheads (secondary apportionment,p occltrs ,r.heir.

setvice department costs b.re cha:'ged to user depaitments. For exan:ple, the
me.inte::ance departrr:ent overhead costs are sumrnataed and then charged to the
user department, which will probably include other service or non-production.
depa:t,nents.

cf lttreali-Even Point

This is th': level of activity at which the firms incurs neither a profit nor a loss.

dl CVP Analysis

The cost volrme prcfit anal5zsis, commonly referred to as cvp, is a planning
process that manageme:,'^t uses to predict the future volume of activity, costs

incurred, sales made, and profils received.

ef Margit of sarbty

This is the excess of sales over the break-even volurne in sales. It state;. the extent

to'rrhich sales can drop befcre losses begir to be incurred in a firm.

W.)A/TVE: /gr.' , - ^":....^.:i;1 cld Cost Accounting - Acade:nic Year 20lg -
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(141 A company produces three (3) products X, Y andZ. The following are the

operating statement for the period (Alltlgures ln FRWJ:

Products x Y z Total
Sales 32,000 50,000 45,000 L27,OOO

Total costs 36,000 38,000 34,000 108,000

llet proflt (4,OOOl 12,ooo 11,OOO 19,OOO

The total cost is composed by 6o0/o of variable costs and 4Oo/o of fixed costs.

Directors of the company are considering dropping products that show loss.

Based on the above data, should product X be dropped? (Suppose other

factors remain constant).

(5 marksf

Answer:

il Total cost (TCl - Variable cost(VCl + Flxed cost lFCl

Product X= 60%(3 6, 00 0) =2 1,, 6 OO + 400/o(36, 00 0) = 1 4, 400

Product Y= 60%(38,OOQ\=22,800 +40%(38,000)= 15,200

Product Z= 600/o(34, 000) =2 0,400 + 40%(34, 00 0) = 1 3, 600

lif If the cgmpany malqtaln produGt X

Products x Y z Total
Sales 32,000 50,000 45,000 :.27,OOO

Less Variable cost 21,600 22,800 20,4CC 64,800

Contributlon margln 10,400 27,2QO 24,600 62,200

Less fixed cost 43,2OO

Net profit 19,OOO

iiif If the product X ls droDped

Products x Y z Total

Sales 50,000 45,000 95,000

Less Variable cost 22,gCO 20,4OO 43,200

Contributlon margin 27,200 24,600 51,900

Less fixed cost 43,2OO

Net proflt 8,600

Conclusion: The dropping of product X will lead to loss of contribution of 6,8Cf .

Therefore, directors should not drop product X.

WDA/TI/ETICTO - Financial and Cost Acc:unting - Academlc Year 2018 -
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(151 SINA Gerard, the famous businessman is now training local farmers to help

Rwandan agricultural exporter. "My aim is to make sure Rwandan farmers,

because they are rated at 9Oo/o, feel proud to be farmers" he says. I'm sure I11

achieve it because so far I have achieved a lot'. Now, Gerard says he employs

hundreds of workers and buys produce from thousands of farmers. Although

he started out selling his food frorn a roadside stall, he was soon known not

for his snacks, but what he put on them-his famous nAkabanqa' chili sauce.

Gerard has approached you as an expert to advise him on how he can

strengthen his financial management department. He needs to understand

the following.

Why you consider it important to hire a cost accountant? (5 marksl

Answer :

It is important to hire a cost accountant due to the following duties of a cost

accountant:

Plan a prolitable future for the business

Install and maintain an accounting system to monitor the performance of business

Identify potential problems

Record transactions by producing accounting statements

Generate informatiorr to rneet the following requirements:

a. Allocating costs between cost of goods sold and inventories for internal and

extem.el reporting

b. Helping managers r,,-i.:e better de:ioions, and

J. Pra.nr^ing, control and perfcrmance measurement.

(161 ABC Ltd has an aggregate Jemand of 1,!.00,000 units. Each time they place

an order there is an ordering cost of F.-tW 1.,000, holding cost is FRWL00 per

unit. \'=-_e&_rgrinei

r. EOQ

ii. No. of order tc be made based ECQ

iii. Total ccst of stocks based on the ECQ (5 marks)

II/DA/TVI '. t LTO - i'ina.relp.l and Cost Aceountlng - Academic Year 2-18 -
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i) Eoe =lm = art-ffi@ = 4,8ee units

ii) No of order = 1.200.000

4,899

iii) Total cost = DCp + % QCh

o

Answer

= 244.9 " 245 Orders A

= 1.200.000(1000) + Y214,899)100 = 489,900 I ,

4,ggg

lLTl How different is cost accounting from financial accounting? (5 marks)

Key dlfferences between Cost accounting and Financial accounting

(181 Aries'Jewelers Inc. purchases 15,000 one-quarter-carat diamonds each year

foi various mountings. The following informaticn relating to the diamonds is

available.

Purchase cost per diamond Shs.20C

Cost to carry one diamond in inventory for one year 5

Cost of placing one order to the company's supplier 40

The maximum order that the insurance company will permit is 750

diamonds. The minimum order that the supplier will permit is 150

diamonds, with all orders required to be in multiples of 150 diamonds. The

company has been purchasing in the ma:<imum allowable volume of 750

dia.monds per order.

Bssired:
Determine the volume the company should be placing its orders. (5 ntarks)

Ans'vef

The volume the ccmpany should be placing its orders

I;,*Eoe=J * *oQ: :978,?9 *nits 5. gS0 llsits

Provides data for internal uses Provides data for external uses.

looks at sesments of the orsanization looks at the orsanization as a whole

xEI!,BEB *{.0

=

IIIDAITVET/CTO - Financlal and Cost Accountlng - Academlc Year 2OL8-
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The orders must be in multiples of 150 units. Therefore, total number to be ordered

shouid be either 900 units or 1050 units. By computing the total cost of holding

and crdering the diamonds, we obtain the following summaries.

Orderlng 9OO unlts Orderlng 1O5O untts

Totalcost= (1/2*900*5)+(15,OOO/900*40) Totalcost= (1/2*1050*5)+(15,000/1050"40)

= 2,250+667 = 2,626+575

= 2,9LT = 3,196

Therefore, the cost accountdrtt should recommend the purchase of 9OO units

as it is more economlcaL

Sectlon B: Attempt anv two (21 questions of vour cholce
(1O matks eachl

(191 Discuss two possible causes of variances for each of the following:

i. Material Price Variance (MPV)

ii. Material Usage Variance (MUV)

iii. Labour Rate Variance (LRV)

iv. Labour Efficiency Variance (LEq)

Ansnrer

il TIIIO posslble causes of Material Prlce Varlance lMPtIl/ 2.5 marks

{ Actual prices may bhange following a change in the market conditions that

cause a general price increase or decrease for the type of materials used.

Thus the company may end up paying more or less than the standard price.

,/ Inferior quality materials, which are less expensive, may be bought thuS

translating to a favorable material price'rariance. tsuying of substitute

materials due to unavailability of the planned ones may translate to

favorable or unfavorable material price variance.

{ A shortage in materials which calls for an urgeflt purchase at short flotice

rTray increase the purchase costs where the company may be required to

airlift the materials cr pay for other costs asscciated with that order. This

will translate to unfavorable material price variance.

./ .luo:rtity discounts lost or gained by buyrng in smaller or larger quantities

than planned also translate to a material price variance.

WEIA/TV1,T/C'fO - F'inancial and Cost Accounting - Academic Year 2018 -
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fi) TWO possible causes of Material Usage Varlance (MIIV)/ 2.5 marks

o Careless handling of materials by production personnel or working with

untrained workers who are poorly supervised OR extremely high quahty

labour than expected.

o Inferior quality materials thus requiring more input than budgeted CR

higher quality materials than budgeted that reduces the quantity of material

input below the budgeted.

o Faulty or inefficient machinery OR efficient machinery

o Theft and. pilferage

o Changes in methods of production and quality control, greater or lower rate

of scrap than anticipated

iiil TWO posslble causes of Labour Rate Variance (LRVf I 2.5 marks

o Negotiation of wages where the employee may demand a higher rate than the

standard, this may be considered as uncontrollable as the employer has very

little, if any, control on the wage rate. Higher wages than planned may be

paid.

o Unexpected overtime, which has an element of premium and bonus may also

cause this variance

o ldisallocation of worldorce, allocating semi-skilled workers

tv) TtrIO posslble causes of Labour Efliciency Varlance (LEVI/ 2.S marks

of workers and poor supervision of workers, requiring more labour tim'e in
processing.

UIDA/TVET ICTO - Financlal and Cost Accountlng - Acaderric Year 20la -
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(2ol Evans, the Managlng Director of Marflb6 company, has asked for
information about the cost behavior of manufacturitrg overhead costs.
Specifically, he wants to know how much overhead cost is fixed and how
much is variable. The following data are the only records available.

Month Machine-hours Overhead Costs

February L,700 Shs.20,500
March 2,800 Shs.22,2S0
April 1,000 Shs.19,9S0

May 2,500 Shs.21,S00

June 3,500 Shs.23,950
Requlred:

lf Prepare a cost function using of hleh-low method
2f Determine the business fixed cost and variable costs for 5000 machine

hours using regresslon analvsls.

3f Compute the correlation coeflicient

Answer

lf Preparation of cost function on the basis of high-low method
i) Variable cost = Cost at high level activity- cost at low level activity

= 23,950-19,950

= +,d!0
ii) Unit variable cost(cost driver (b)) = Variable cost / Output units

= 4,OOO/ (3,500-1,000)

4ffiAl2soa
b=1.6

iii) Y= a+fo3

25,950 = a+1.6(3500)

23,950 = a+5,600

23,950-5,600 = a

a = 18,350

CoSt funcgon

Y= 18,35O r 1.6X

2) Business fixed cost and. valiable costs for 5000 machine hours using regression
enalysis.
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Or,

:

The general formulas used to compute a and b are as listed below. The

equations are solved simultaneously to obtain the values.

(i) f,Y = na + lbX

(ii) IYx = al[ + blnz

npff- xx
(i) b=

nD<2- {DK)2

ryIx
(ii)a= --b

nn

x- bx
o--

5(254,67 5,000) - ( 1 1,500X 1Q8, 150)

(i) b=

5(30,230,000) - (1 1,500) 2

b=1.568783068=1.6

108,150 - 1.6(11,500)

a=
5

n

n x Y Yf( x2 Y2

February 1,700 20,500 34,850,000 2,890,000 42O,25O,OOO

March 2,8OO 22,250 62,300,000 7,84O,OOO 495,062,500

April 1,000 19,950 19,950,000 1,000,000 398,002,500

IrIay 2,500 21,500 53,750,000 6,250,000 462,250,O0

June 3,500 23,950 83,825,000 12,250,000 573,602,500

11,5O0 108,150 254,67SrOOO SO'2SOrOOO 2rg4grL67160,0

l'
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a = 17,950

Y= 17,950 + 1.6X

Y= 17,950 + 1.6(5,000)

Y=17,950+8,000
Y = 25,95O

Note. Someone may have used all decimals and get a=

is not wrong.

3) Computation of the correlation coefficient

L8rO22 in that case he/she

trEI&-ExEr

Where-1 <r{1

1,273,375,$E[ - 1a4a725,ffi 0

f{{tst ls0,B8e} - [ffi3"2s-000]H(11"7{,q837,s$0} - {!"L,696,4?3"5088

e9,650,0CI0

ffi
, = o.97

r = O.97 (high positlve correlationf
A high correlation above t 0.9 only shows a strong association between the two

variables. It may te an:ndicator that there is a causal relationship: a change in
one variable causes change in the other.

l2U McDermott plc is a manufacturer of beds. It uses a system of standard

a-bsorption costing and variances to monitor performance of managers and

departments. A standard cost card for one of its models, the Dreamer, is

given below.

Selling price

tirect material: Wood: L2p@ 01.50 per m

Ii ric: osm2 @gz.CO per m2

I per unlt

18.00

L2.OO

I per unit
250.00

5(254,67$000) - (11,50OX108,150)

-
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Direct labour: 4 hours @ e6.00 per hour

Variable overhead: 4 hours @ 015.00

Fixed overhead: 4 hours @ 010.00

Proflt

Sales:

Production:

Wood

Fabric

Direct labour:

Variable overhead:

Fixed overhead:

24.AO

60.00

40.00

154.p0

e6.09

Budgeted production and sales are 1,000 Dreamers per month.

Actual results for the manufacture and sale of Dreamers for the most recent

month are as follows:

L,2OO units @f,24O each

1,500 units
16,000m @ 8,L.40 per m

7,800m2 @ f,;2.10 per mz

5,000 hours @ 97.OO per hour

5,000 hours @ S15.10 per hour

t54,600.

There was no opening stock.

a) Calculate the total variances for direct material and direct labour

b) Provide an apprepriate breakdswn of the total variance for direct labour

calcuiated in (a) above.

Answer

a) i) Total direct material variance = MPV+MUV

8820 (Favorablel + 85r+OO (Favorablef

Total materlal variance = f,,61220 {Favorablef

a) ii) Total direct labour variance = LRV+LEV

5,000 (unfavorable) + 6,999 (favorable)

Total dlrect labour varlance= €1rOOO (Favorable)

bltl 1. MPV = AQ(AP-SP)

2. MW = SP (AQ-SQ)

1. MPV (Wood) = 16,000m(1.a-1.5) = S1,600 (Favorable)

MPV (Fabric) = 7,3OOm2(2.10-2; = t780 (Unfavorable)

Totat Material Price Variance = €1,6oo(Favorable) + O78O (unfavorablef

= I82O (Favorablef
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2. MUV(Wood) = el.5[16,000-(1500*1211= S3,000 (Favorable)

MUV(Fabric) = 2 [7, 800- ( 1 500*6) l= &2,400 (Favorable)

Total Materlal Usage Variance = 85'4OO (Favorablel

bliil 1. LRV = (AR-SR)AH

2. LEV = (SH_AH)SR

LRV = (7-6)5,000 = 85,000 (Unfavorable)

= [(1,500*4)-5,000]6 = €6,000 (Favorable)

l22l A factory consists of two production cost centers (G and H) and two service

cost centers (J and K). The total overheads allocated and apportioned to each

centre are as follows:

GHJK
shs.40,000 shs.50,000 shs.30,000 shs.18,000

The work done by the service cost centers can be represented as follows:

GHJK
Percentage of service cost centre J to 3Oo/o 7Oo/o

Percentage ofservice cost centre K to 5Oo/o 40% LOo/o

The company apportions service cost centre costs to production cost centers

using algebraic.

What are the total qverheads for production cost centre H after the

reapportionment of all service cost centre costs?

A:lswer:

The method that fu1ly recognizes any work done by one service cost centre for

another is Reclprocal Method or Ngebralc method (simultaneous equations).

Let Sa represent the total costs of service dept J

Let Sb represent the total costs ofservice dept K

Sa = 30,000 + 0.1Sb -------- -----(i)

Sb = 18,000 ------(ii)

Substituting Equation (ii) into Equation (i) and solving, we get

Sa = 30,000 + 0.1 (18,000)

Sa = 31,800
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The tqtal overheads for production cost centre H after t}e reapportionment of a"ll

service cost centre costs ls ths 791460

l.
1.

DEPAIUTMEUTS .I K G H TOTAI,

Costs before allocation 30.000 18.000 40.000 50.000

Allocate costs J(G:[I] (31.8001 9,540 22.260

Allocate costs K(G:H:J| 1.800 (18.000t 9.000 7.200

TOTAL 58.840 79.46A 138,OOO
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